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Discover BNP Paribas - France

BNP Paribas in France supports its customers by providing them with the products and
services they need to fullfil their projects.
BNP Paribas in France offers a wide range of products and services to its 6.8 million individual
and private banking customers, 620,000 professional customers and 77,600 corporate and
institutional customers*.
In order to improve its proximity to its customers, its network now amounts to 2,250
branches* and an on line bank «La Net Agence», integrated within a multi-channel structure.
To complement this, BNP Paribas has built the largest network of private banking centres in
France, with a total of 218 offices.
Innovation is at the heart of BNP Paribas in France development with a comprehensive range
of banking services:
- A client website bnpparibas.net
- A contact Centre including online specialists dedicated to loans and savings: «Net crédit»
and «Net épargne»
- A range of mobile phones & innovating mobile banking services
- Twitter & Facebook accounts: bnpparibas_net / bnpparibas_sav and BNP Paribas Net
* As of 07/30/2012

Advantages for BNP Paribas Priority clients

As a Priority client in your home network, you may apply for the Priority status in
BNP Paribas - France
- Welcome offer: free daily banking packages the first year («Esprit Libre reference» or
«Esprit Libre Premier»)
- English speaking relationship managers in many branches
- Wide range of products and services (including International Services) with special
conditions for Priority clients

How to open an account at BNP Paribas - France ?

How to contact BNP Paribas in France?
If you want to meet an English-speaking Relationship Manager to open an account in a French
branch, please contact one of the following International branches :
Paris
Charles PETIT-PIGEARD,
117, Bd Haussmann
75009 Paris
E-mail: charles.petit-pigeard@bnpparibas.com
Tel. : +33(0)1 53 93 32 41

Bergerac
Emmanuel DURAND,
69, rue neuve d’argenson
24100 BERGERAC
E-mail: emmanuel.e.durand@bnpparibas.com
Tel. : +33(0)5 53 63 82 18

Annemasse (Geneva neighbourhood)
Patrick RADIX,
22, rue du commerce
74100 ANNEMASSE
E-mail: patrick.radix@bnpparibas.com
Tel. : +33(0)4 50 95 93 02

Strasbourg
Sandrine SCHAEFFNER,
2, rue du Dome
67000 STRASBOURG
E-mail: sandrine.schaeffner@bnpparibas.com
Tel. : +33(0)3 88 21 53 59

Cannes
Caroline MARCHE,
68, rue des Etats-Unis
06400 CANNES
E-mail: caroline.marche@bnpparibas.com
Tel. : +33(0)4 93 06 23 41

Nice
David AMALBERTI,
5, place Masséna
06001 NICE
E-mail: david.amalberti@bnpparibas.com
Tel. : +33(0)4 93 16 73 01

bgl.lu/priority
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( continuation )

Or if you speak French and want to open a bank account somewhere else in France, please
book an appointment filling the form available on the website below:
http://www.bnpparibas.net/banque/portail/particulier/Fiche?type=fiche&identifiant=Pren
ez_rendez_vous_20081210062943
List of required documents
1. Proof of ID
- ID card (French or foreign) or passport
- 2 proofs of valid identity for remote account opening*, authentification by an employee of
the subsidiary required for non residents
2. Proof of residence
A) For non French residents
- A proof of residence authenticated by the BNP Paribas local bank in your country of
residence OR the French Ambassy/Consulate in your country of residence, such as :
- Recent phone, electricity, gaz or water company bills
- House insurance certificate
- Last salary slip
- Residence certificate written by the employer
- or a «Banking letter of recommendation» in French or English detailing at least the
adress, the family name, the surname, the birth date and a proof of residence (no need
to be authenticated)
B) For French residents
- A proof of residence from the list above
3. A Priority membership card or a credit card with the Priority logo or an introduction letter
4. Minimum deposit
- 20€ for remote account opening. A cashing of a check or a transfer of min. 20€ from an
account opened in the name of the customer in a bank located in the EEE zone required
for remote account opening (before any transaction on the account).
* Remote account opening being very risky, it is not authorized for nationals from Belarus, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,
Russia, Ukraine, Iran, Cuba, Sudan, Syria, North Korea, Myanmar

website

Discover the website of BNP Paribas in France:
http://www.bnpparibas.net/banque/portail/particulier/Fiche?type=folder&identifiant=Etrang
ers_s_installant_en_France_20081204061956&bloc=Groupe
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